Kōkua Mau 2017 Presentations and Trainings

Community Presentations

(29 groups and 45 presentations: over 656 people in attendance)

1. NARFE – Kaneohe 2/15 Lori Protzman (15 people)
2. NARFE - Kailua 2/18 & 6/17 Pat N., Joy
4. Alu Like Papakolea 4/4 & 4/13, Jeannette (21 people, 2 AD completed)
5. HCAP, 4/ & 5, 12, Maluhia, Jeannette (12 people)
6. HCAP, 4/ & 5 & 12, Waikiki, Jeannette (7 people)
7. Us Too and HPCC, 4/12, Susie, Pat N. (25 people)
8. Senior Living, 4/4, Hale O Hau'oli, Pearl City, Bernie, Kathy
9. Senior Living, 4/18, Kaneohe Apts, Jeannette (4 people)
10. Project Dana 5/17 Michelle, Hope, Mapu (20 people, 2 completed AD)
11. Ko’olau Senior Hui, 6/1 & 6/8 Bernie, Michelle, Aileen, Warren, Hope, Jeannette (100 people)
12. Alu Like, Nanakuli, 6/5 and 7/10 Jeannette, Hope (15 people)
14. NARFE- Kailua 6/24 Pat N., Joy (5 People)
15. Kaiser Permanente Kailua Clinic, 6/20, Susie, Geoff (15 people)
16. Hale Kuha'o, 6/29 & 7/6, Jeannette (3 people, 7 professionals)
17. Kaiser Permanente Honolulu Clinic, 6/28, Warren (16 people)
18. KEY Project, 7/12 & 7/19 Pat B., Hope (50 people)
19. Alu Like, Waimanalo, 7/20 & 8/3, Hope (16 People)
20. Deaf Community, 8/12 Hope, Susie, Bernie (8 people)
21. Ewa Vistas senior housing 8/15 & 8/22 Hope (20 people)
22. Japanese Senior Fair, Minna no Care Network 8/21 Mimi (70 people)
23. Maluhia Families’ meeting 8/26 Geoff (8 people)
24. Ko’olau Senior Hui 9/7 Warren, Hope (70 people)
25. HCAP Kahuku 9/14 & 9/28 Hope (6 people, 2 completed AD)
26. HCAP Kalihi 10/18 & 11/1 Hope (10 people)
27. Central Union Church 11/19, 11/26, 12/3, 12/10 Susie, Pat N., Hope, Warren, Joy
28. Learning from Dr. Mits Aoki series 11/20 Susie, Pat N.
29. Iolani Hospice Class 12/12 Hope (4 students)
Information Tables – Public

1. AARP Caregiver Conference – 3/25 (400 people) Susie, Bernie, Geoff, Jackie, Mapuana
2. Hawaii Kai Rotary 4/2 Susie, Hope (20 people)
3. Iolani Hospice Class Graduation, 5/5, Jeannette (20 People)
4. AARP Conference Saturday 6/24, Hope, (200 people)
5. Aging in Place Conference, 8/19 Hope, Susie, Leilani, Michelle, Bernie (est. 1000 people)
6. Lanai Community Health Fair 8/26, Jeannette (200 people)
7. Senior Fair, Sept 22 -24 2017 Pat B, Susie, Joy, Mimi, Leilani, Pat N, + NP students (21,200 people)
8. Cancer Center conference 9/30 Hope (80 people)
9. Mayor’s Fair 11/18 Hope, Joy, Bernie (est. 1000 people)

Professional Training

2. LTC Volunteers, EOA 1/26, Jeannette (5 volunteers)
3. ARCA (Care Home Mgrs.) 2/6, Susie, Pat N., Bernie, Warren (60 people)
4. Webinar for HAH on ACP 2/7, Jeannette
5. UH Manoa MSW Students 4/24, 5:30pm – Leilani, Michelle (22 students)
6. Maui County Office on Aging - POLST Training 5/19 (25 people)
7. Kaiser Home Health 5/17, Jeannette (20 people)
8. United Healthcare in house training 5/25 and 6/2 Jeannette, Hope (15 people)
9. ALF/ARCH Committee (HAH), 5/26 - Jeannette (6 people)
10. Hawaii Rural Health Association, 6/2, Jeannette, Hope (80 people)
11. United Healthcare, 6/14 Jeannette (157 people)
12. LTC committee (HAH) 6/16 Jeannette, Hope (10 people)
13. Kauai County Office on Aging, POLST Training, 6/30, Jeannette (14 people)
14. MSNP Physician Collaborative 7/13 (12 people)
15. NASW Pau Hana 7/28 Susie Lee, Pat Nishimoto, Leilani
16. ARCA July, Susie Lee, Pat Nishimoto
17. Leeward Public Health Nurses 10/26 Jeannette
### Informational Tables – Professional

1. HI Assoc. of Directors of Nursing (HADONA), 3/3, Jeannette
2. 65 Shades of Gray, Queens Geriatric Conference, 4/14, Jeannette, Hope
3. Hawaii Health @ Work Alliance, 11/16, Jeannette, Hope
4. Queen’s Palliative Care Conference, 11/9, Jeannette, Hope
5. Hawaii Association of Professional Nurses 11/17, Jeannette

### Being Mortal Film Showing

1. JABSOM, Dept. of Geriatrics 1/13, Jeannette, Daniel Fischberg
2. Hospice Hawaii Lanai, 8/26, Jeannette

### Kōkua Mau Speakers Bureau Participants – 2017

1. Pat Bemis
2. Michelle Cantillo
3. Mimi Demura-Devore
4. Geoff Galbraith
5. Jeannette Koijane
6. Joy Kurihara
7. Bernie Ledesma
8. Susie Lee
9. Leilani Maxera
10. Alice Nagano
11. Pat Nishimoto
12. Aileen Sodetani
13. Mapuana Taamu
14. Hope Young
15. Jackie Waldman
16. Warren Wong
17. Kathy Wyatt

### Collaborating Professionals

1. Lori Protzman
2. Lance Kurata
3. Daniel Fischberg